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Goals, Objectives, and Strategies, Performance and Evaluation
1. Describe how the LEA will modify, as appropriate, practices and policies to provide operational flexibility to the awarded 
campus, that enables full and effective implementation of the Effective Schools Framework Essential Actions aligned web-
based Improvement Plan. 

174-6000418031901

Brownsville ISD will modify, as appropriate, practices and policies to provide operational flexibility to awarded campuses to 
support the implementation of their respective web-based Improvement Plans. The district is committed to approving the 
use of the selected TEA Vetted Improvement Plan (VIP) providers as vendors that are part of the grant. The district will 
provide additional and more focused programmatic supports to ensure the full and effective implementation of the 
essential actions that are aligned to the web-based Improvement Plan. These supports may include more flexible 
budgeting of funds by the campus to better align various funds, prioritize district responses to identified needs for 
supports, and additional time committed by district staff supporting the implementation of the ESF Improvement Plans' 
essential actions. 
 
All school improvement campuses have identified the need to improve the Essential Action 5.1: Objective-driven daily 
lesson plans with formative assessments. In addition, all campus leadership know there is a need to continue to address 
Essential Action 1.1: Develop campus instructional leaders with clear roles and responsibilities and/or 5.3 Data Driven 
Instruction. As part of the district supports, the Curriculum and Instruction Department staff will continue to prioritize 
meeting the campus needs for development of stronger implementation of the district’s core scope and sequences/ 
frameworks as well as support for implementation of the district’s on-line lesson planning software application that 
integrates sharing of successful lessons and feedback from campus and district staff. In addition, the Assessment, Research 
and Evaluation Department staff will provide additional supports for actions steps related to developing stronger formative 
assessments and using the district’s assessment software to provide rapid turnaround of assessment data.  
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Budget Narrative, cont'd.

2. Describe how the LEA will align other Federal, State, and local resources to carry out the activities supported with funds received 
under this grant.

031901 174-6000418

Outside of the contract budget area (6200), minimal grant funding has been allocated for substitutes and stipends (6100), 
supplies and materials (6300), and travel (6400) because these expenditures will be supported by campus and district 
allocation of funds from other local, state, and federal funds. The grant is not expected to be the only source of funds being 
provided to implement identified action steps. One example of other funds supporting the implementation is the district 
funding of the lesson planning and assessment software with training for supporting teachers using the application. 
Another example is supplemental funds from Title and State Compensatory sources being targeted for additional supplies 
and materials to address action steps. 

Resources will also include additional time of district and campus personnel to assist campuses in addressing the action 
steps as well as support the external service provider activities at the campuses. Implementation will require additional time 
and effort from program support staff, Assistant Superintendents assigned to the campuses, and the District Coordinator of 
School Improvement.  






